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Have you ever met someone who has left an indelible impression upon you? Maybe it was their 

joyfulness, or their generosity of spirit. Still others overwhelm you with the feeling that, as you 

talk with them, you are the most important person in the world. 

 

But what is it like to meet that person again after you have failed them, disappointed them, 

abandoned them in their darkest hour? There’s a feeling of hesitation, of reluctance, of 

trepidation. What will they think of me? They were so generous, kind, and compassionate, and I 

was so…awful. 

 

If there is ever someone who leaves an indelible impression upon the soul, it is Jesus. He turns 

water to wine. He heals the sick, makes the lame walk, causes the blind to see, feeds the hungry, 

walks on water, raises the dead. There is no one who compares to Jesus.  

 

But like Peter, each one of us finds ourselves going, “Did I really mess up that badly? I’m such a 

disappointment to him. Oh, how I’ve failed him.” While we know that Jesus goes to the cross to 

forgive sinners and redeem us, deep down lurks this suspicion – maybe he’s forgiven me, but 

he’s still disappointed in me. He’s come into my life, but I can’t really be that useful to him. 

 

John 21 is one of the most beautiful chapters in this gospel because it pulls together several final 

accounts of the incomparable Jesus, and it focuses in on Peter and John. Peter has denied Jesus, 

John is still bearing witness to Jesus. But when, like Peter, we have failed Jesus, lingering doubts 

remain. And lest we carry any lingering suspicions that God’s grace to us in Jesus is great but not 

fully applicable, Jesus comes to his disciples – again – to dispel our doubts of darkness and 

banish our suspicions of him. Like the disciples, we see him, but we’re hesitant to ask, “Who is 

this?” Verses 1 and 14 tell us that this section is the answer to that question – John tells us that 

this section reveals who Jesus is. So who is this Jesus? 

 

Meet the Sovereign Lord 

 

Jesus had told his disciples to go ahead and meet him in Galilee. And now, back at the place 

where they first met Jesus, Peter is back out on the water, having invited six other disciples. 

Fishing has been his livelihood, his expertise. He’s gone over this lake hundreds of times. He 

knows the nuances of the lake – the good fishing spots, the best times to catch the fish, and how 

to do to bring in a big haul of fish. 

 

But on this night, Peter and the others have caught nothing. Morning breaks and they have 

nothing to show for a full night of work. They’ve worked hard – Peter had stripped off his outer 

robes so that he can do the hard work of casting and hauling the nets without hindrance.  

 

As they are close to shore, Jesus is there and calls out to them: “Children, have you caught any 

fish?” When they say they’ve caught nothing, he tells them to cast their nets on the other side of 

the boat. All night fishing. Peter knows the lake. And moving a few feet in the other direction is 

going to make a difference? But Jesus had told them to do this before (Luke 5:4-6) when he had 

first called them to follow him. 

 

And what a difference a few feet made! They cast their net on the other side and find such an 

enormous haul of fish! 
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Here is the expert fisherman, trained on the lake, seasoned and skilled. Yet in the Gospels, the 

disciples never catch any fish without Jesus’ help! Jesus, the Maker of heaven and earth, is the 

sovereign Lord. He commands nets and fish. And apart from him you can do nothing (Jn 15:5); 

you will produce nothing apart from him.  

 

And this is the incomparable Jesus – the one the disciples first met when he called them out on 

the water to cast their nets on the other side, now again calling to them from the shore to do the 

same thing. 

 

The incomparable Jesus is the Jesus who meets you again and again with his sovereign power. 

He rules and reigns over all. As the Dutch politician and theologian Abraham Kuyper said, there 

is not one square inch of the universe over which he does not say, “Mine!”  

 

Meet the Servant of All 

 

It is overwhelming to meet this Sovereign Lord. The first time that Peter met Jesus, this exact 

same scenario had happened. Jesus had gotten into Peter’s boat and asked him to push off from 

shore so that Jesus could teach the crowds from the boat. When Jesus had finished speaking, he 

had told Peter to go out deep, let down the nets and catch some fish. But Peter had been fishing 

all night and caught nothing. But obeying Jesus, they went out into the deep, cast their nets, and 

caught so many fish that their nets were breaking. Luke tells us that when Peter saw all this he 

said, “Depart from me, for I am a sinful man, O Lord” (Lk. 5:8). Meeting the sovereign Lord can 

be terrifying. 

 

But now the disciples know more about Jesus. They’ve walked with him. They’ve seen his 

miracles. They’ve heard his teaching. Out in the boat with that first encounter with Jesus, the 

same thing happens. But the response is different. Jesus calls from shore. They catch the fish. 

John recognizes him, but Peter then clothes himself and casts himself into the sea. With a surge 

of adrenaline and with great strength, Peter swims a good distance to shore. 

 

As he arrives at shore, there, what is the Sovereign Lord doing? He’s cooking breakfast. There’s 

a charcoal fire, similar to the fire where Peter denied the Lord (Jn. 18:18). There’s cooked fish 

and bread.  

 

What makes the difference between Peter’s first encounter and this last encounter with Jesus? 

The first time he was so terrified by the Sovereign Lord that he would tell Jesus, “Depart from 

me” (Lk. 5:8), but now he would fling himself over the side of the boat and swim to shore, 

rushing to meet Jesus? 

The scene makes it clear that Peter now understands Jesus in a new way. This is his first 

encounter with Jesus after the resurrection in John’s account. And John tells us that this was the 

third time that Jesus revealed himself to his disciples (Jn. 12:14). 

 

What makes all the difference is seeing how Jesus uses his sovereign power. At first, this 

overwhelming power terrified the disciples. But now, Peter has seen the miracles of John’s 

Gospel – water to wine, a sick child restored to health, a crowd fed, a lame man walks, the blind 

see, a dead man raised to life. How does Jesus use the infinite power of heaven? 
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To serve. And now, on the beach, Jesus has made breakfast for his disciples. He has baked the 

bread, gutted the fish, and cooked the meal.  

 

Is this how you expect God to use his power? To serve you? To love you? When we think of 

power, we think of how often humans abuse it, seeking to grab it for self-serving purposes. But 

the incomparable Jesus shows us that his power is not for himself. “The Son of Man came not to 

be served, but to serve, and to give his life as a ransom for many” (Mk. 10:45). Jesus gives of 

himself over and over, because the one who tries to keep lacks, but the one who gives away 

always has more (cf. Prov. 11:24). Our God is the self-giving God most clearly seen in the 

incomparable Jesus, who gives his life in exchange for yours so that your death becomes his and 

his life becomes yours. He is the servant of all. 

 

Meet the Friend of Sinners 

 

John tells us that none of the disciples dared ask “Who is this?” Why? For one reason, they knew 

who he was. But also, they have seen Jesus, the all knowing God, understand the thoughts and 

intentions of men before. They have seen him answer the question before it was asked.  

 

And here, in this moment, is a moment of holy hesitation. Peter has abandoned the Lord. He has 

deserted him in his darkest hour. He has failed him when he said he would never fall away.  

 

If anyone had reason to be disappointed with the followers of Jesus, it is Jesus. If anyone could 

have asked Peter why he failed him, why was he such a disappointment, why couldn’t he stay 

awake and be there for him, it is Jesus. And yet, what does Jesus do? He welcomes Peter. He 

feeds the disciples. He gives them fish and bread. Like the incomparable Jesus who took five 

loaves and two fish in the wilderness and fed the crowds in John 6, now the incomparable Jesus 

takes loaves and fish and gives them their fill after a hard, long night of work. 

 

What Jesus creates is not mere followers, but friends. What Jesus restores is not just our souls, 

but our friendship with the Father. Jesus doesn’t just free people from guilt and shame; he creates 

friends of God. How? By being a friend of sinners. In our failures, in our disappointments, in our 

weaknesses, he gladly moves towards us and welcomes us. He moves in to the deepest, darkest 

spots of our hearts, and he goes there joyfully. He goes to those places of our hearts we are most 

reluctant to go and he meets us there with love. He feeds us and nourishes us because he is about 

restoration, reconciliation, redemption.  

 

Who is this? This is the incomparable Jesus. Sovereign over all that he could terrify you. Servant 

of all that he feeds you. Friend of sinners that he loves you. Won’t you come to him? Won’t you 

hurl yourself out of the boat and rush to Jesus?  

 

 

 

 

 

 

(Fernando Ortega / John Andrew Schreiner, Come Ye Sinners, Poor and Needy lyrics © Warner 

Chappell Music, Inc.) 

Come, ye sinners, poor and needy,  

Weak and wounded, sick and sore; 

Jesus ready stands to save you  

Full of pity, love and power. 

 

Come, ye weary, heavy-laden, 

Lost and ruined by the Fall; 

If you wait until you’re better 

You will never come at all. 

 


